Clinical Extrapolation of the Effects of Dolutegravir and Other HIV Integrase Inhibitors on Folate Transport Pathways.
Preliminary analysis of ongoing birth surveillance study identified evidence of potential increased risk for neural tube defects (NTDs) in newborns associated with exposure to dolutegravir at the time of conception. Folate deficiency is a common cause of NTDs. Dolutegravir and other HIV integrase inhibitor drugs were evaluated in vitro for inhibition of folate transport pathways: proton-coupled folate transporter (PCFT), reduced folate carrier (RFC), and folate receptor α (FRα)-mediated endocytosis. Inhibition of folate transport was extrapolated to the clinic by using established approaches for transporters in intestine, distribution tissues, and basolateral and apical membranes of renal proximal tubules (2017 FDA Guidance). The positive controls, methotrexate and pemetrexed, demonstrated clinically relevant inhibition of PCFT, RFC, and FRα in folate absorption, distribution, and renal sparing. Valproic acid was used as a negative control that elicits folate-independent NTDs; valproic acid did not inhibit PCFT, RFC, or FRα At clinical doses and exposures, the observed in vitro inhibition of FRα by dolutegravir and cabotegravir was not flagged as clinically relevant; PCFT and RFC inhibition was not observed in vitro. Bictegravir inhibited both PCFT and FRα, but the observed inhibition did not reach the criteria for clinical relevance. Elvitegravir and raltegravir inhibited PCFT, but only raltegravir inhibition of intestinal PCFT was flagged as potentially clinically relevant at the highest 1.2-g dose (not the 400-mg dose). These studies showed that dolutegravir is not a clinical inhibitor of folate transport pathways, and it is not predicted to elicit clinical decreases in maternal and fetal folate levels. Clinically relevant HIV integrase inhibitor drug class effect on folate transport pathways was not observed. SIGNIFICANCE STATEMENT: Preliminary analysis of ongoing birth surveillance study identified evidence of potential increased risk for neural tube defects (NTDs) in newborns associated with exposure to the HIV integrase inhibitor dolutegravir at the time of conception; folate deficiency is a common cause of NTDs. Dolutegravir and other HIV integrase inhibitor drugs were evaluated in vitro for inhibition of the major folate transport pathways: proton-coupled folate transporter, reduced folate carrier, and folate receptor α-mediated endocytosis. The present studies showed that dolutegravir is not a clinical inhibitor of folate transport pathways, and it is not predicted to elicit clinical decreases in maternal and fetal folate levels. Furthermore, clinically relevant HIV integrase inhibitor drug class effect on folate transport pathways was not observed.